Wireless sensor network consists of many tiny disposable low power devices called nodes, which are spatially distributed in order to perform various application global tasks. These nodes form a network by communicating with each other either directly or through other nodes. Sensor networks are fundamentally constrained by the difficulty and energy expense of delivery information from sensor to sink. Power saving is a critical issue in wireless sensor networks since sensor nodes are powered by batteries which cannot generally change or recharged. In this paper we have focused on radio communication which is often considered as the main cause of energy consumption. One of the solutions to this problem would be generally achieved by reducing the size of the transmitted/received data through data compression. A new adaptive compression technique will be considered for lossless data compression which reduces the amount of data that must be passed through the network and to the sink and thus have energy benefits that are multiplicative with the number of hops the data travel through the network. Possible extensions of this paper, use RUN LENGTH CODING to compress decompress the data in WSN.
INTRODUCTION
have a wide range of application in temperature
In general, a wireless sensor network (WSN) consists interest shown by the many researchers in extending the of spatially distributed autonomous sensors to lifetime of sensor nodes by reducing the energy required cooperatively monitor physical or environmental for transmission. Several algorithms have been proposed conditions, such as temperature, sound, vibration, for energy efficient wireless sensor network in literature. pressure, motion or pollutants. The development of Wireless sensor networks with long lifetime requirements wireless sensor networks was motivated by military have severe power constraints. applications such as battlefield surveillance and is now Data compression, not many have worked in lossless used in many industrial and civilian application areas, algorithms for wireless sensor networks. Compression including industrial process monitoring and control, algorithms are mainly for data storage and therefore machine Health monitoring, environment and habitat simple and application specific algorithms are required for monitoring, healthcare applications, home automation and resource constrained sensor nodes. Huffman coding traffic control [1] . A wireless sensor node consists of a particularly suited for memory and computational resource processor, sensor, communication module powered by a constrained wireless sensor node is proposed [2] . battery. Power efficiency is considered to be a major issue
The concept of wireless sensor networks is based on in WSN, because efficient use of energy extends the a simple equation: Sensing + CPU + Radio = Thousands network lifetime. Energy is consumed by the sensor node of potential applications [3, 4] . Power saving is a critical during sensing, processing and transmission. But almost issue in wireless sensor networks (WSNs) since sensor 80% of the energy is spent in the communication module nodes are powered by batteries which cannot be generally for data transmission in sensor network. Sensor networks changed or recharged. As radio communication is often monitoring, surveillance, bio medical, precision great the main cause of energy consumption, extension of continually updating the Huffman tree so as to stay in sensor node lifetime is generally achieved by reducing synchronization with the encoder. Here we are given the transmissions/receptions of data, for instance through concept of error detection and error correction. And the data compression. Huffman algorithm for data main point is that, this thing is only beneficial in compression is proposed.
TERNARY TREE neither in binary tree nor in other In [5] , to design the dictionary, the statistics of the possible trees [6] . data are required, unlike in real time; statistics of the data will change depending on the event. Therefore the Huffman Algorithm: Huffman coding requires prior objective of the study is to design a simple algorithm to knowledge of the probabilities of the source sequence. compress sensor data which does not require prior If this knowledge is not available, Huffman coding knowledge of the statistics of sensor data. becomes a two pass procedure: the statistics are collected In this paper, we introduced a new method called as in the first pass and the source is encoded in the second Run Length coding. Using this method we reduced the pass. In the Adaptive Huffman coding procedure, neither encoding time but Huffman algorithm the encoding time transmitter nor receiver knows anything about the is large when compare to run length coding. These statistics of the source sequence at the start of methods ultimately increase the compression ratio and transmission. The tree at both the transmitter and the throughput.
receiver consists of a single node that corresponds to all Huffman Coding: Huffman coding basically divided in to 0. As transmission progresses, nodes corresponding to two categories: symbols transmitted will be added to the tree and the tree Static Huffman coding a simple 4 bit ADC representation for each data, then Adaptive/ dynamic Huffman coding before the beginning of transmission, a fixed 4 or 5 bit
Static Huffman coding suffers from the fact that the negative is agreed upon between the transmitter and uncompressed need have some knowledge of the receiver [7] . probabilities of the symbol in the compressed files.
The actual code consists of two parts: The prefix This can need more bits to encode the file. If this corresponding to the code obtained by traversing the tree information is unavailable compressing the file requires and the suffix corresponding to 4 or 5 bit binary two passes. FIRST PASS finds the frequency of each representation corresponding to positive or negative data symbol and constructs the Huffman tree.
respectively. In the process of coding, the probability for SECOND PASS is used to compress the file. We the incoming source sequence is assigned as the elements already use the concept of static Huffman coding using get in to the tree formed. This gives rise to a problem ternary tree and we conclude that representation of Static where the elements which come in the initial stages of tree Huffman Tree using internal nodes, Path length, height of formation having lesser probability hold smaller codes. the tree, in memory representation, in fast searching and Thereby, the compression ratio obtained is lesser. in error detection and error correction. Now here we try to use the concept of adaptive Huffman coding using ternary tree. Faller, Gallager, first conceived adaptive Huffman coding independently. Knuth contributed improvements to the original algorithm and the resulting algorithm is referred to as algorithm FGK [5] . All of these methods are defined-word schemes that determine the mapping from source messages to code words on the basis of a running estimate of the source message probabilities. The code is adaptive, changing so as to remain optimal for the current estimates. In this way, the adaptive Huffman codes responds to locality, in essence, the encoder is learning the characteristics of the source. The decoder must learn along with the encoder by symbols Not Yet Transmitted (NYT) and has a weight of is reconfigured using an update procedure. Considering code depending whether the symbol is positive or Using Adaptive Huffman algorithm, we derived probabilities which dynamically changed with the incoming data, through Binary tree construction. Thus the Adaptive Huffman algorithm provides effective compression by just transmitting the node position in the tree without transmitting the entire code. Unlike static Huffman algorithm the statistics of the sensor data need not be known for encoding the data [8] .
void compress(int data) { HuffStruct *encoder; char buffer [1514]; encoder= Huff_Initialize_Adaptive_Encoder(257); while(data) { every level is checked and updated such that the higher write_byte(encoder, buffer, data); weights will be occupying the initial stages of the tree } [10] . } void decompress(unsigned int data) Binary Tree Construction: Binary tree construction used { in the algorithm is shown in Fig. 1, where But the disadvantage in this algorithm is its contains the data 0.1 in the binary tree. Since the node is complexity in constructing the binary tree which makes it not available, the code corresponding to NYT node i.e., 0 unsuitable for sensor nodes.
is transmitted, followed by 1 corresponding to the data Modified Adaptive Algorithm: In static and dynamic tree. So the code transmitted is 01. For the next data is 0.3, algorithms, the ultimate objective of compression was the tree is traversed in search of the node 2 containing the achieved with fixed and dynamic probabilities data 0.3. Since node 2 is already available in the tree, the respectively. The main disadvantage of Static Huffman prefix corresponding to node traversal 1 is transmitted. algorithm is that, we do not have the prior knowledge of
The binary representation of the array index containing the incoming source sequence. Also the statistics of the data is transmitted as suffix i.e., 11 corresponding to sensor data may be varying. In [9] Adaptive Huffman 3 which is the array index containing the data 0.3 is algorithm, though the probabilities are assigned transmitted. So the code is transmitted is 111 [11]. dynamically, because of the increased number of data available in the source sequence, the number of levels and hence the number of bits transmitted increases and is found to be effective only for very frequently and first occurring data. Furthermore, the binary tree construction is based on the order of arrival of incoming data. Hence, both static and adaptive Huffman algorithms are observed to have some drawbacks.
The proposed Modified Adaptive Huffman algorithm overcomes the disadvantages of both static and dynamic Huffman algorithm by combining the advantages of the two algorithms and ultimately increasing the compression ratio.
The algorithm uses a tree with leaves that represent sets of symbols with the same frequency, rather than individual symbols. The code for each symbol is therefore composed of a prefix (specifying the set, or the leaf of the tree) and a suffix (specifying the symbol within the set of same-frequency symbols). Here the Binary Tree is constructed with the incoming elements and the codes framed by traversing the tree as in Adaptive Huffman algorithm. Elements are grouped as nodes and codes are specifically assigned as in Static Huffman algorithm. At every update the weights at i i i-1 arrives, the tree is traversed in search of the node1 which 0.1. This is followed by the insertion of the node1 in the Initially the algorithm starts with subsets each having different probability. But this does not require transmitting the tree prior to decompression. We can decide that the tree is always the same when encoding or decoding [12] .
A binary tree corresponding to the Huffman code is called Huffman tree. The task of constructing the Huffman code is equivalent to the problem of constructing a corresponding tree. We present a general scheme for constructing the Huffman tree: Make a list of coded symbols (in this case we consider each character as a singleton binary tree whose weight is equal to the weight of the character).From the list, select 2 nodes with the least weight. Will form a new node and join it as a child, two nodes chosen from the list. The weight of the generated node is set equal to the sum of the weights of its child nodes. Add the generated node to the list. If the list is more than one node, then repeat 2-5 [13].
Compression Ratio: Compression ratio is calculated as defined in [5] . The formula used for compression ratio analysis is given as follows:
Compression ratio = 100(compressed size/original size)
Fig. 1: Binary tree
Compressed size is the number of bits obtained after compression and original size will be the total number of bits required without using compression algorithm.
Run Length Coding:
Run length coding replaces sequences of the same data values within a file by a count number and a single value.
Example: ABBBBBBBBBCDEEEEF Fig. 4 Throughput is the average rate of successful
The 17 byte of data string has to be compressed as 10 inversely proportional to the traffic in the channel. bytes of A *8B C D *4E F Because, if the traffic is increase the load will be increase RESULT AND DISCUSSION while transmitting the data's. So the throughput level will Encoded data can take up less storage space and less protocol. Without compression the performance of bandwidth for trans/reception. Digital data are throughput analysis in AODV is low. In Huffman compressed by finding repeatable patterns of binary 0s technique, the encoding process is large when compare to and 1s. The more patterns can be found, the more the data run length encoding technique. Because binary formation can be compressed in wireless sensor network. Power is used in the Huffman. But in RLE, the run length count efficiency is considered to be a major issue in WSN, method is used for encoding. It will reduce the length of because efficient use of energy extends the network the data. So the encoding procedure is easy in the RLE lifetime. Energy is consumed by the sensor node during technique. sensing, processing and transmission. But almost 80% of From, Fig. 5 when the number of traffic is increase the energy is spent in the communication module for data energy consumption of the network also increased. transmission in sensor network. Due to data compression Compare to AODV we get less energy consumption in we achieve better energy and increase network life time.
Huffman. Our motivation is compress the data of source Depending on the compression ratio increase the better node and increase the network life time. The energy is bandwidth utilization and reduce the energy consumption.
calculating from, how much amount of energy is In Huffman, we encode the data by using the binary tree consumed in a process. usually the power consumption its very complex. In order to reduce the complexity we use of the receiving circuitry is often greater than transmitting run length coding method to encode the data. Through circuitry. When the network traffic increase, the average the run length encoding the data as it replaces sequences energy consumed by the sensor nodes will also increase. of the same data values within a file by a count number This is because of network congestion loading to and a single value. packet collision and retransmission. When a compression technique is used to encode the source data the number knowledge of the statistics of sensor data is proposed for of data bytes through the network will be reduced and data compression in the sensor network. The data reduces the energy consumption. This is clear from the compression is performed adaptively based on the graph that without any energy compression scheme, the temporal correlation in the sensor data. This modified energy consumption is more. However, while using adaptive Huffman encoding algorithm effectively compression algorithm like Huffman.
combines the advantages of static and adaptive Huffman If and Run length coding the average energy algorithms to provide effective compression by reducing consumption is less. If is also observed that compared to the number of levels in the binary tree. The Huffman scheme, RLE has better compression and hence implementation of this algorithm shows better energy conservation. compression ratio than adaptive Huffman algorithm. Bandwidth utilization is defined as measures the Since the number of levels is restricted, this algorithm amount of data transferred over a network. The graph is requires less computation than adaptive Huffman simulated using AODV protocol. Without compression which is an important requirement for wireless sensor the performance of bandwidth utilization in AODV is low.
nodes. This algorithm outperforms the static and The encoding process is simple in run length coding adaptive Huffman algorithm in providing better when compare to Huffman technique. The RLE compress performance in terms of number of bits transmitted. the 55.25% of the data while transmitting. But in Huffman
Using of run length coding we can reduce the binary tree the compression level is 51%. So the bandwidth utilization complexity. of RLE is better when compared to Huffman technique. 
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